The following rules and regulations are for your safety and to ensure an enjoyable experience for everyone staying at our “Island Paradise”.

SWIMMING POOL: HOURS OF OPERATION: 8:00am – Dusk

REQUIRED:
- Shower before entering pool
- All trash must be placed in containers provided
- Children 14 years of age or younger must be accompanied by a responsible adult
- Children not potty trained must wear a waterproof diaper

PROHIBITED
- Food, glass, or other breakable containers in or around pool
- Excessive noise.
- Radios without earphones.
- Large rafts, balls, or frisbees.
- Running on pool decks or in restrooms
- Diving
- Removal of patio furniture

PARKING
CARPORTS: One space, numbered according to unit, is assigned to each unit.
GUEST PARKING: Available guest parking spots are located throughout the property. Boats, trailers, oversized vans and campers are not permitted on the property. All vehicles on property need to have a valid hang tag in their vehicle obtained from the Blind Pass Rental office.

BARBEQUES
No cooking is permitted on any balcony, patio, or entryway, or any location other than the designated grilling area on the property. Grills are provided in the picnic area located next to the clubhouse.

TRASH / RECYCLING
Dumpsters and recyclable receptacles are located along the roadside near the B, D and E buildings. Recyclable items should be placed in designated receptacles; please crush plastic containers and flatten corrugated boxes before placing in recycling bins. See separate insert for further information on recycling.

UNNECESSARY NOISE
No loud music or noise is permitted between the hours of 10:00pm -8:00am.

WALKWAYS
Please keep building walkways clear of all items. All personal items (shoes, beach chairs, fishing rods, etc.) should be stored inside your unit. Please do not hang any items on porch railings, decks, or any part of outside area.

NO SMOKING
Smoking is prohibited inside the units, porches, walkways and pool areas. We have two designated smoking areas. By the BBQ’s and in front of the G Building.

PETS
STRICTLY ENFORCED: No pets of any kind are permitted. Violators will be requested to vacate the premises or arrange to relocate pets to a kennel.